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Abstract. Hydraulic conductivityis commonly estimated arguedthat hydraulicconductivityshouldincreasewith effective
from grain size characteristicsof unconsolidatedsediments. grain size and decreasewith grain size variability. Empirical
We presentan extensiveset of air-permeabilityand grain size studieshavegenerallyfoundthisto be true (Shepherd,1989). But
hydraulicconductivityis sensitiveto other parameterssuch as
measurementsfrom a heterogeneousaquifer. These data are
sedimentstratification(Pryor, 1973), low weightpercentagefines
unique in that the hydraulic conductivitymeasurementsare
madeon undisturbedin-situ sedimentand, like the grain size (Alyamani and Sen, 1993), and cementation(Uma and Loehnert,
measurements,
havea smallsample
volume
size(<1200cm3). 1994), commonlyleft out of hydraulicconductivityestimation
Hydraulicconductivityestimatedfrom grain-sizehas a higher
mean and a lower variance than direct measurements.

While

grain size estimates of hydraulic conductivity do not
correspondwell to field measuredhydraulic conductivity,
spatialcorrelationof the two datasetsis quitesimilar.
1. Introduction

Hydraulic conductivity is often the greatest source of
uncertaintyin predictivetransportmodelsof solutetransport
in groundwater.Pumpingtestsand slug testsperformedin
wells are the common methodsof measuringhydraulic
conductivity in aquifers. But because well tests can be
prohibitivelyexpensive,impractical,and sample relatively
large volumes,hydraulicconductivityis frequentlyestimated
from grain-sizecharacteristics.

equations. A further difficulty in predicting hydraulic
conductivity from grain size is the occurrence of different
materials having similar grain-size distributions but different
hydraulicconductivityvalues(Chenget al., 1999).
Most comparisons of grain-size and field hydraulic

conductivity correlation rely on laboratory hydraulic
conductivitymeasurements
of repackedor coredsedimentand
do not measurein-situ hydraulicconductivityvalues(Wolf et
al., 1991).
Sediment properties affecting hydraulic
conductivity,such as grain cohesionand layering, can be
disturbed during laboratory measurement. So laboratory
measurementsmay not yield conductivity measurements
reflecting actual field hydraulic conductivity. Because
hydraulic conductivityis extremely variable and sensitiveto
small changesin pore structure,one can expectconductivity
values to most accuratelyreflect in-situ conditions when in-

Equationsrelatinghydraulicconductivityto grain-sizehave situ measurementsare taken (Shan, 1995). Some studieshave
to hydraulicconductivity
a long historybeginningwith Hazen (1892), who developed comparedgrain size characteristics
measuredin-situ by either slug testsor pumpingtests. These
the well known empiricalequation:

studiesavoid the problemsof samplingundisturbedsediment
but introducescaling problemsbecausethe supportvolume
(measurementvolume) of slug tests and pumping tests is
where: K is hydraulicconductivityat 20øC (cm/s), d10 (mm) typically four to five ordersof magnitudelarger than the size
is the tenth percentile grain size by weight, and C is a of sedimentsamples. As recentstudieshave shown,support
dimensionlesscoefficient affected by a variety of factors. volume of a measurementcan strongly affect measured
Expressions
relatinghydraulicconductivityto grain-sizealso hydraulicconductivityvalues(Tidwell et al., 1999).
employ parameterssuch as mean grain size, sorting, and
This study examines hydraulic conductivity and grain-size
porosity (Fair and Hatch, 1933; Krumbein and Monk, 1942; correlation
usingdatawithsmallsupport
volumes,
<1200cm3.
are taken in-situ, which
Harleman et al., 1963). Although the Hazen equationwas The hydraulicconductivitymeasurements
developedfor sand-sizedsedimentand not for sedimentwith allows us to examinewhethergrain-sizedata can yield accurate
gravelor clay, suchas that examinedin this study,we apply data on fine scale (<1 meter) hydraulic conductivityvariations.
the Hazen methodin this studybecauseit is widely accepted Hydraulicconductivityvaluesderivedfrom grain-sizehavea very
and used. We do not apply other methodsbecausewe did not different origin than flow-measurement based hydraulic
measureporosity, grain shape,or packingfactorsand the grain conductivity values and this paper examines the commonly
K= C(d10)2

(1)

sizeprobabilitydistributionsdo not showGaussiandistributions. observeddisparityin their statistics.
Field and laboratorystudiesof hydraulicconductivity- grainsizecorrelationhavebeenwidely publishedfor manydecadesand 2. Study Site
demonstratethat, while accurate empirical expressionscan
The study aquifer is a shallow (<15 m depth) braided
sometimesbe establishedfor a specific source matehal, no
expressionhas been found to accuratelyestimate hydraulic streamPleistocenedeposit. All datareportedin this studyare
conductivityacrossthe range of naturally occurring sediment from a pit 1 km southeastof the ColumbusAir Force Base

(CAFB) test site, where detailedhydrogeologicinvestigations
The reasonsfor the poor predictiveperformanceof equations were performedin the same formation (Boggs et al., 1992).
such as (1) are not fully understood. Numerous authors have The CAFB study found conductivity to be spatially
heterogeneous
with In (hydraulicconductivity)variance- 4.4.
Copyright
2001by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.
Aquifer sedimentsare semi-consolidated
sandsand gravels
with fine horizontal layering of texture and color. At the
Papernumber2000GL012772.
0094-8276/01/2000GL012772505.00
quarry,the upper aquifer portionwas exposedalong vertical

types.
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Figure 1. SamplelocationsandIn (hydraulicconductivity).DarkershadingindicateslowerIn(hydraulicconductivity),ß = sample
location,(A) Noah-southorientedqua•y wall (B) East-westorientedqua•y wall.

walls 3-4 metershigh. Hydraulic conductivitytestsand grainsize analyseswere •nadeon a 50 meterwall orientedeast-west
and a 30 meter wall oriented north-south. Sample locations
were selectedby a combinationof regularsamplingon coarse
and fine grids and random sampling(Figure 1). The X, Y, Z

approximately10% of surveyedlocationsAt locationswhere
large gravel entirely blocked the permeametertip, alternate
locations were chosen within

Soil

moisture

affects

10 cm..

air flow

in

unsaturated

materials

becausewater fills pores,reducingpathwaysavailablefor air
flow. Davis et a1.(1994) found at low moisture content, less
coordinates
ofeacl•
measurement
location
weresurveyed-and,
becausethe walls were not exactly planar, sample locations than 5%, permeabilitymeasurementerror is also lessthan 5%.
were projectedonto a plane for spatial analysis. Projection Springer et al. (1998) found permeabilityof a silty sand
decreasedby just 4% when moisturecontent increasedfrom
distances were less than 0.5 meters.
Aquifer sedimentsexposedat the quarry were massivewith 1% to 12.5%. We therefore excluded from our analysis
little faciesdelineation. The upper 1 meterof the aquiferhas sample locations having moisture content >6% by weight,
higher clay content, weathering,and veins of precipitated which excludedabout 5% of the samples. A total of 588
calcite. Exposedsedimentwas a gravel-sandmixture with a samplelocationsmet all testcriteriaand yieldedpermeability,
small fines proportion(<2%) that, while spatiallyvariablein grain size distribution,and locationmeasurements.
Using Equation 2, Goggin et al. (1988) and Davis et al.
texture, showedrelatively few facies delineations. Lenticular
were convertedto permeability,
bodies of non-cohesive,well-sorted, medium sandsmade up (1994), measurements
about5% of the total exposure.

qP/.t

k=

3. Methods

2

2

(2)

aG

Sedimentsampleswere collected from quarry walls at

positions
shown
in Figure1. Approximately
1200cm3 of
sediment was collected at each location and samples were

sealed to preservemoisture. In the laboratory,sediment
moisturecontentand grain size distributionwere measured.
d•0 grain-sizeandHazeifsequationwereusedto estimateK.
An air permeameter
usingcompressed
air as a fluid source
wasusedto measurehydraulicconductivity.Air flows from a
rubbertip into the sedimentand then back out to the free
surface. Whenpressureandflow ratestabilize,usuallywithin
10 seconds,flow rate, air pressure,and air temperatureare
recorded. Similar instrumentshave been used in previous
hydrogeologicand petroleumreservoirstudies(Eijpe and
Weber, 1971; Sharpet al., 1994).

where:

internalradiusof injectiontip (L)
geometricflow factor= 4.1
[from Fig. 5 Gogginet al. (1988)

a

=

G

=

k

•

Po
P•

=
=

permeability
(L2)
dynamic
viscosity
of air(ML-•T
-•)
atmospheric
pressure
(ML-1T
2)
injected
airpressure
(ML-1T
-2)

q

=

air flow rate (L/T)

b= 16.5 mm, a = 1.5 mm]

Flow rates are convertedto std. temperatureand pressureby
Permeability is converted to hydraulic
conductivityby accountingfor viscosityand densityof water
at 20øC (Equation3)

The air permeameter
measured
permeabilityin the rangeof
ideal gas laws.
300 to 150,000 md (a In(K) rangeof-8.1 to -1.9, K in cm/s).
Above this range, flow rates were too high, leading to nonlinearflow and below this range,air flow was too smallto be
measuredby the permeameter.
The supportvolumeof the air permeameteris controlled
primarilyby tip seal geometry(Goggin et al., 1988). Our
permeametertip had an internalradiusof 0.15 cm and an
external radius of 1.65 cm which gives a sample volume

estimate
ofapproximately
15cm3.
To preparefor hydraulicconductivitymeasurement,
loose
material was brushed from the surface of the walls.

A 3-4 cm

diameterareawas selectedon which to apply the permeameter

tip. At some locations,sedimentwas too cohesionless
to
permit a tight seal and these locationswere abandoned,

Table 1. In (K) MeasurementStatistics
Statistic

Hazen

N
Mean
Variance
Horizontal

Air Permeameter

588
-2.35
0.30

588
-3.96
0.76

1.5

3.0

-1200

-15

Corr.

Length(m)
ApproximateSample

Volume(cm3)
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Figure 4. Samplehorizontalvariogramsfor measuredln(K) and

ln(K)

for Hazen estimatedln(K) on the north-southwall. Dotted line is
the Hazen variogram scaled to have the same variance as the

Figure 2. Histogramof measuredand Hazenln(K).

measured ln(K) data..

kgp
K=

(3)

bias to high or low permeabilityvalues. There are several
possiblesources
for the differences
betweenour permeability
valuesand the outsidelab valuesincludingsampleerror and

where:

analysistechnique.Becausethe hypothesistests generally
showgoodagreementbetweenthe two measures,we assume
that air permeameter
measurements
provide a direct and
reasonably
accurate
measure
of truepermeability.

gravity
(LT-2)
permeability
(L2)
hydraulic
conductivity
(LT•)

g
k
K

dynamic
viscosity
ofwater
(ML-•T•)
bulkdensity
ofwater(ML-3)

•w
p

4. Results

To testthe air permeameter's
accuracyand reliabilitywe
Aquifer sedimenthas an averagegrain-sizeof 1.1 mm,
measured
hydraulicconductivity
of nine porous,permeable, average d•0 of 0.3 mm, and is over 40% gravel (>2 mm).
cinder blocks. The cinder blocks were solid with sides from
Summarystatisticsfor the measuredand Hazen estimatedIn
15-45cm in length. The varietyof blockmaterialsandtypes
(hydraulicconductivity)values are given in Table 1. The
gavea permeability
rangespanning
the lower65% of the supportvolumeof the HazenIn (K) valuesis biggerthanthe
permeability
rangefoundatthefieldsite.Coresof eachblock supportvolume of the air permeametermeasurements.
As
were takenand sentto an outsidelab for permeabilitytests. In
comparedto the air permeametervalues, the Hazen In
a whole populationcomparisonof the ln(k) sample
(hydraulicconductivity)
valueshavea highermeanandlower
populations
(k in md),a t-testshowsthehypothesis
thatour variance. Histogramsare shownin Figure2. The difference

laboratory
meanlog permeability
(8.02) is the sameas the

in meanln(K) translatesto the Hazen equationoverestimating
outsidelab's mean(7.94) is acceptedat the 95% confidence
by a factorof 4.4. As seenin Figure3,
level. Of the nine test blocks, t-testsindicate the hypothesis hydraulicconductivity
theHazenequation'soverestimation
of hydraulicconductivity
thattheair permeameter
meanln(k)is thesameastheoutside
is greaterfor lower values.
lab meanln(k) canbe rejectedfor 3 of the 9 testblocks(3, 4,
Samplevariogramswere calculatedfor the measuredand
and 9). But measuredair permeabilityshowsno consistent
Hazen estimated In (K) values, with Figure 4 showing
variogramsfor the north-southwall. The east-westwall
showedsimilar horizontalvariograms. Except for having a
].2

1.0

-

smaller variance, the Hazen estimated In (K) variogram
matches well with the measuredIn (K) variogram. This
similar structure can be see in the dotted line of Figure 4,
which is the Hazen variogram scaled to have the same

'

varianceasthe measured
hydraulicconductivityvalues. Both

0.8

cZ

0.6-

ß-

0.4

the Hazen estimatedand measuredIn (K).variograms show

significantspatialvariabilityat small horizontalseparation
distances(<3 meters for Hazen and <1.5 meters for air
permeametervalues).
5. Discussion

0.2

There are both limitations and benefits to using air

0

i

-10

-5
Measured In(K)

0

permeameter
measurements
comparatively.Limits to the air
permeameter
samplingrangepreventaccuratemeasurement
of
hydraulicconductivitygreaterthan 0.3 (cm/s)or lower than

0.0001 (cm/s). Becausethe air permeameter'supper limit is
relatively
high, we expectthat more hydraulicconductivity
Figure3. Ratioof air andHazenIn(K) (N=588). Values<1.0
indicateoverestimation
of ln(K) by Hazen'sequation.

values are missed below the lower limit than are missed above
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the upper limit. A benefit to using an air permeameteris that,
unlike moststudies,the grainsize K estimatesare comparedto
hydraulic conductivity measurementshaving a support.scale
one or two ordersof magnitudesmaller.
Taking the air permeametermeasurementsas indicative of
true in-situ hydraulicconductivityvalues,two conclusionscan
be drawn about the Hazen equation's ability to estimate
hydraulic conductivity. First, the Hazen equation yields
hydraulic conductivity values that are much too high.
Althoughthe Hazen coefficients(C and the exponentin Eq. 2)
could be empirically fit to improve estimation,we do not do
that here becausethe our goal is to assessthe utility of Hazen
values as stand-alone data.
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